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(Two Hours and a halfl

:, r*-o : '." : : :,iis Paper must be written on the paper provided separately.
'i , ; '* :.i not be allowed to write during the first I 5 minutes.

7;s rime is to be spent in reading the question paper.

r,lqrc i- :: :: the head of this Paper is the time allowedfor writing the answers.

eiic llili N ;uesrions from Section A and any four questions from Section B.

Ctd *rurmmrnE in;luding rough work, must be clearly shown and must be done on the

ffi/miilur ilrilrc:rr c.l ;he rest of the answer. omission of essential working will result in the

loss of marks.

-ti,, ,r;, --.rj.: .yfu.for questions or parts of questions are given in brackets I J.

Mathemutical tables are provided,

SECTION A (40 Marks)

Attempt all questions from this Section.

l0o/o rebate on the

Find the marked
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at a certaln

year this

rate of interest

sum amounts to
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iillli it r: * 'ji: :x - 7 is a factor of}xj + 5x2 - llx - 14. Hence factorise the

;'.:ression completely, using the factor theorem.
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(b)

(c)

The median of the following observations ll, 12, 14, 18, (x + 4), 30'32'

35,4|arranged in ascending order is 24. Find x. t3l

ln the above figure, IBAD= 65o, IABD= 70o and IBDC = 45o '

Find:-

(i) tBCD

(ii) tADB

Hence show that AC is a diameter

Question 3

(a) Mohan deposits Rs. 80 per month in a cumulative deposit account for six

years. Find the amount payable to him on maturity, if the rate of interest

is 6% per annum.

(b) A rectangular playground has two semicircles added to its outside with its

smaller sides as diameters. If the sides of the rectangle arc 120 m and 21

m, find the area of the PlaYground.

(n:2217).

(c) Use graph paper for this question'

The points A (2, 3), B (4, 5) and C (7,2) we the vertices of A ABC'

(i) Write down the coordinates of A', B', C' if A A' B' C' is the image

of A ABC, when reflected in the origin'

(ii) Write down the co-ordinates of A", B", C" if A A" B" C" is the

image of A ABC, when reflected in the x-axis'

(iii) Mention the special name of the quadrilateral BCC"B" and find its

area.
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tjl r[mumm 4

" ?'iihout using tables, evaluate:-

l :an53' cot 80o

tr

rlmsrion 5

" In the given figure, AB is

the diameter of a circle

u'ith centre O and OA: 7 cm.

Find the area of the shaded A

region.

prove that 
sinotano - I + sec d.
I - cosd

;.rt 37o tan 10o

Grren that x e R, solve the following inequality and graph the solution on

:enumberl ine:  -  I  S3 +4x<23

:rnd the mean of the following distribution:-

Class interval 20 -30 30- 40 40- 50 s0-6060 -70 70-80

Frequency t0 6 8 t2 5 9

SECTION B (40 Marks)

Attempt anyfour questions from this Section.
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(c) Mr. Ashok has an account in the Central Bank of India' The following

entries are from his Pass book:-

I fMr 'AshokgetsRs'83'T5asinterestat theendoftheyearwherethe

interestiscompoundedannually,calculatetherateofinterestpaidbythe

bank in his Savings Bank Account on 31't December' 2005'

Question 6

(a) ' In the given figure, AB is

a diameter' The tangent at

C meets AB Produced at Q'

lf ICAB= 34o, find:-

(r) tCBA

(ii) tcQA

2y+px=3 are perPendicular to each other'

(c) ,=[? -N*u.=fi N
Find A2

v
ue

lines Y

re valu

l+= 
l-o

q,2-A

the Ii

rd the

: tA=

If th

find

Let

(b)
=3x*

: ofp.

ol- '1.
-11.-)

+BC.

7 and
t3l

t4l

Deposits

Rs. P

Balance

Rs. P.
Date Particulars Withdrawals

Rs. P

1200.00
01.01.05B/T

500.00 1700.00
07.01.05

1?^01J5

By cash
1300.00

To cheque 400.00

800.00 2100.00
10.02.05

,srB.os
By cash

1600.00
To cheque 500.00

700.00 2300.00
20.09.05By cash

600.00 1700.00
21.11.05To cheque

300.00 2000.00
05.12.05By cash
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Qrcrtion 7

urr", Mr. Sanjeev Chopra gets a monthly salary of Rs.16,000.

Savings:

r Contribution towards Provident Fund: Rs.45,000 per year.

Donations:

r To Prime Minister's Relief Fund : Rs.3,100 (eligible for 100%

tax exemption)

Calculate:-

. Mr. Chopra's taxable income.

:i r The tax rebate on Mr. Chopra's savings.

rj r The tax Mr. Chopra has to pay in the last month of the year, if he

has been paying a tax of Rs.1,200 per month in the first eleven

months of the year.

Tux sleb:-

{l
L pto Rs.50,000

Rs.50.001 to Rs. 60,000

Rs.60.001 to Rs. 1,50,000

Above Rs.1.50.000

fundard Deduction

REbate in tar

\Imtiarge

No tax.

l0% of the income exceeding

Rs.50,000.

Rs.1,000 + 20% of the income

exceeding Rs.60,000.

Rs.19,000 + 30% of the

income exceeding Rs. 1,50,000.

Rs.20.000.

20%o of the of the total savings

or Rs.14,000, whichever is less.

l0% of the total tax payable
3l

B]

t4l

after rebate

lM rM i of a vertical tower on a level ground increases by l0 m when

t& drmmnilr .;-i tre sun changes from 45o to 30o. Find the height of the

UmL c[Grurg -!r'0 rflo decimal places.
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Question 8

(a) In the given figure,

PT touches a circle with

centre O at R. Diameter SQ

when produced meets PT at P.

If ISPR=xo and IQW =yo,

show that xo + 2yo = 90o.

(b) The line segment joining A (2,3) and B (6, -5) is intercepted by the X axis

at the point K. write the ordinate of the point K. Hence find the ratio in

which K divides AB.

(c) Mr. Ram Gopal invested Rs. 8,000 inTYo Rs.l00 shares at Rs.80' After a

year he sold these shares at Rs.75 each and invested the proceeds

(including his dividend) in 18%' Rs' 25 shares at Rs'41 '

Find:-

(i) his dividend for the first Year

(ii) his annual income in the second year

(iii) the percentage increase in his return on his original investment'

Question 9

I
(a) A= {-2,-1,1,2 }  andf = {(x,  - ) ,xeA}

(i) List the domain of f

(ii) List the range of f

(iii) Is f a function? Give reasons for your answer'

I
(b) Solve the equation 2, - '- = 7 . Write your answer correct to two decimal

places.

(c) A vessel in the form of an inverted cone is filled with water to the brim'

Its height is 20 cm and diameter is 16.8 cm. Two equal solid cones are

dropped in it so that they are fully submerged. As a result, one third of

the water in the original cone overflows. what is the volume of each of

the solid cones submerged?
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:i: :::,e:. drarv an Ogive for the above distribution'

i  ,  , : : -  est lmate:-

i-: * ; - :: ',\'age of the wOfkefS

:: ! -::,:: : ::iiile \\'age of the workefs

,'": :: : -=lle \\age of the workers

t;" :: t,:' -::..:;3 .ri s'orkers who earn more than Rs'45 a day'
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PB and QA are perpendiculars to the line

QO = 9 cm and the area of A POB : 120 cm2,

. '. ' :: ::.: ;i i ltrold of a triangle whose vertices are:

"  : : :  -  i . l t

: ::.: : : : :l lasses to construct A ABC in which

. -r = : .' 
-i 

-\B : 5 cm' Construct a circle of

- - - :,, :.-. ::3 arrns of /ABC of A ABC. t3]

- j : :::""::: number of books for Rs'720. If the cost per

: ' : : .-: ' : :3f of books that could be bought for Rs'720

i :,= ::.: original cost of each book to be Rs' x, write
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I 0-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 s0-60 60-70 70-80

20 30 38 24 l6 t2 8
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